Fr. James Keenan , SJ . has recently writte n o n the impo rtant issue of in stitutiona l cooperati on and th e 1994 Ethi ca l a nd Re lig ious Directi ves of th e Nati ona l Cath o lic Confe re nce of Bishops. He observes th at the subj ect of in stitut iona l coope rati on has been th e ca use of substanti a l di sc ussion a mong ethic ists, bi shops, a nd admini strators o f Catho li c hea lth ca re facilities. In a n artic le for thi s journ a l, Kee nan addresses a number of issues re lated to in st itutiona l coope rat ion and conc ludes hi s art ic le w ith an examinatio n of duress, and immedi ate mate ri a l coope rat ion w ith regard to ste rili zation.' In a second and shorte r essay in Ethics and Medics Keenan, respondin g to one of hi s c riti cs, aga in ta kes up th e iss ue of duress, immed iate mate ri a l coope rati o n and sterili zati on 2 . Kee na n's a nalys is ra ises severa l importa nt ecc lesio logica l and magiste ri a l iss ues especially w ith regard to the inte rpretatio n of mag iste ri a l doc ume nts. I ca nnot treat the m a ll the m he re. I will a rgue that Keenan ' s c la im 3 th at Catho lic health care in sti tutions, by reaso n o f immedi ate materi a l cooperati on unde r duress, may at times permit contractin g phys ici a ns to pe rfo rm some direct ste ril izatio ns is based upon a fa ul ty read ing of re levant C hurc h doc ume nts.
To hold Keenan's posItIon is not only a mlsmterpretation of the 1994 Ethical and Religious Directives but also, more seriously, a misinterpretation of the teaching of the Responsum of March 15, 1975 from the Holy See to the Bishops of the United States. It is also a misinterpretation of the USCC commentary on the Responsum issued on November 22, 1977 and the NCCB clarification on Tubal Ligation issued on July 9, 1980 . My argument is based not only on the content of these documents but upon the nature of their doctrinal and magisterial authority. Lastly, I will argue that if Keenan's interpretation were to be adopted it would have the unfortunate consequence of working against the efforts of a local Church -of which any Catholic health care institution is an important part -to live in full communion with the universal Church. I have no doubt that Keenan does not intend or desire this outcome but intended or not, it results from his position .
This article will unfold in three steps. First, I will review Keenan's position about direct sterilization and immediate material cooperation under duress. Second, I review briefly some basic principles of interpretation necessary for the proper interpretation of magisterial documents. I will then carefully examine the Rejponsum from Rome, the 1977 commentary and the 1980 clarification issued by the USCC-NCCB and the 1994 Ethical and Religious Directives. In the third and last step I will argue that questions of institutional cooperation should be situated in the context of the Church understood as a communion and point out how Keenan ' s position, if adopted, would work against ecclesial communion .
I. Keenan on Sterilization and Immediate Material Cooperation and Duress.
First of all , before summarizing Keenan ' s position, it is fitting to review the principles of cooperation as laid out in the Appendix of the Ethical and Religious Directives because Keenan draws upon these principles in his articles about institutional cooperation . I will quote in full the relevant section . The appendix distinguishes between formal and material cooperation this way:
If the cooperator intends the object of the wrongdoer' s activity, then the cooperation is form a l and, therefore, morally wrong. Since intention is not simply an explicit act of the will , formal cooperation can also be implicit. Implicit formal cooperation is attributed when, even though the cooperator denies intending the wrongdoer' s object, no other explanation can distinguish the November, 1999 cooperator's object from the wrongdoer's object. [f the cooperator does not intend the object of the wrongdoer's activity, the cooperation is material and can be morally licit.
The second distinction deals with the object of the action and is expressed by immediate and mediate material cooperation. Material cooperation is immediate when the object of the cooperator is the same as the object of the wrongdoer. Immediate material cooperation is wrong, except in some cases of duress. The matter of duress distinguishes immediate material cooperation from implicit formal cooperation. But immediate material cooperation -without duressis equivalent to implicit formal cooperation and, therefore, is morally wrong. When the object of the cooperator's action remains distinguishable from that of the wrongdoer's, material cooperation is mediate and can be morally licit. 4 In his two articles Keenan has tried to stress what he calls the "limitedness" of the issue of immediate material cooperation arid duress with a case that he believes is representative. I will quote the case he gives in his August 1997 article in this journal.
[n an American city of 100,000 inhabitants there are two hospitals, one community and the other Catholic. In the field of obstetrics, the former provides a full selection of services which the latter for ethical reason does not. The latter, instead, tries to protect and promote the values of its tradition . [n renegotiating their contract with the Catholic administration, the obstetrics team demands a new proviso: they want permission to do tubal ligations on those women who want ligations while having their infant delivered through cesarian sect ion. The team estimates that the number of direct sterilizations would be very limited. Their reasons for the proviso are simply that they believe it is unethical and medically contraindicative to "open" the patient twice. The team is well respected by the administration and is well established in the community. They are prosperous enough that they could move out of the facility, if they were not to receive the proviso. In a ll other matters they have acceded to the hospital and have regularly observed ERD. If they were to leave the Catholic health care facility, the facility believes it would not be able to deliver any obstetric services and thus would provide no alternative to the community facility. s Keenan argues that this is a case of material but not formal cooperation. Moreover, he judges the activity of the health care facility as immediate material cooperation under duress for grave proportionate reason. According to Keenan, "Duress mea ns that one' s options have been constra ined, but to preserve somethin g th at is threate ned, one may cooperate to protect that va lue.',6 He recogni zes th at some seem to believe that the cooperati on wo uld be med iate materi al cooperati on becau se th e health care fac ility wo uld be onl y auth ori zin g th e cesari an secti on, whil e th e phys ician s would be in sisting upon the tuba l ligati on. 7 Keenan says that while thi s opinion could be probabl e he is more inclined to desc ribe the acti vity as immediate beca use it is hard to see how in thi s case the Cath o li c health care facility could cla im not to be authori zin g both the cesari an section and the tuba l li gati on.
Keenan reasons that beca use th e phys icians in thi s case as k only to do tubal li gati ons on women who are already hav in g a cesari an section that there is not any kind of direct sterili zati on bein g auth ori zed by the health care facility. He identifi es the iss ue of duress as "the threatened loss of all obstetrics from Catho li c health ca re fac ility to the large urban area." Two furth er consid erati ons are sa id to fo ll ow. First, it is necessary to consider th e impact of the loss of th e service of obstetri cs for women. Where else would women find the kind of va lues th at embody a Cath oli c health care fac ility if the phys ic ians make good on th eir threat to leave? Second, how rea l is the threat of the phys icia ns to take th eir services elsewhere? Is there any chance th at obstetri cs se rvices co uld be obtain ed from oth er phys ic ians who wo uld be faithful to the ERD? Kee nan submits th at if the threat of the physicians to withdraw the ir se rvices is rea l and th ere is little possibility of offerin g a genuine alternati ve th en " many seem to beli eve th at prudence guides both th e fac ili ty's admini strators and th e bi shop to approve the contract. "g He goes on to ex plain that th e way to avo id sca ndal in thi s case would be to ex plain the kind of duress th at co nfro nts the hea lth care fac ili ty and by po inting out th e fac t th at onl y a limited number of excepti ons are prov ided because the phys ic ians in sist th at it is "medi ca ll y cont ra indicati ve to not do a requested sterili zati on on a wo man undergo in g a cesa rian secti on.,,9 Keenan conclud es thi s way and I think it is importa nt to qu ote him in hi s own word s: By cooperati on. the hea lth care fac ility is still able to offer its services while promoting its Cath oli c va lues. It is not ope ning up the poss ibili ty of los ing an oth erwise reputable obstetri c team. In fac t, it is keeping the team fa ithful to ERD and the Catholi c tradition notwithstanding the exce ptional case of tubal ligati ons on women undergo ing cesari an secti ons. Certa inl y the fac ility is not approv ing the excepti ons: rath er under the duress of los ing th eir serv ices and therefore be ing unable to offer any comparable services to th eir pati ents, the Cath olic fac ility ac know ledges th at it has no oth er alternative. 10
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In the same article printed in this journal, Keenan bases his position not only on his interpretation of the Ethical and Religious Directives on cooperation but also on his interpretation of two other documents: the 1975
Re!)ponsum from the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith on
Sterilizations in Catholic Hospitals, and the USCC-NCCB commentary on it. In part VI of his article Keenan dialogues with Russell Smith about immediate material cooperation and duress. He applauds Smith for turning to these two documents in order to understand the meaning of duress in the Ethical and Religious Directives. Keenan claims that "Duress appears repeatedly in these documents and Smith uses these as a key for interpreting ERD. The serious problem with these claims is that while the Responsum refers to material cooperation it never speaks about duress. It is incorrect to claim that the Responsum invoked the principle of cooperation under duress . It is equally mistaken to say that the Re!)ponsum is one of two documents where " duress appears repeatedly ." It is only half correct to represent the Responsum and the commentary as offering "strict guidelines" because the Responsum does not simply offer guidelines -it is a judgment about the meaning of the doctrine of the Church on sterilization . The commentary offers guidelines and the Responsum primarily expresses a doctrinal judgment by the pope. These are two different things and they ought to be distinguished from one another if only because they do not have the same level of magisterial authority behind them. It is important to determine the nature and the authority of these documents if we are to make judgments about why and what kind of cooperation isjustified or not justified by Catholic health care facilities.
II. Interpreting and Evaluating Magisterial Documents
When theologians interpret and apply the teaching documents of the magisterium, it is crucial for them to take great care in assessing and evaluating these documents. The theologian should be sure to identify the magisterial source of the document. It is important to know whether a document emanates from the pope, an ecumenical council, a national conference of bishops, an administrative board of an episcopal conference, a regional council of bishops, or an individual bishop. Each and every one of these sources has its own specific authoritative weight and importance. The decrees of an ecumenical council, for instance, possess a greater level of authority than the statements of an Epi scopal Conference. The judgment of the pope on what the Church teaches about some aspect of faith or morals enjoys a greater authority than a commentary on the papal judgment issued by a committee of a national conference of bishops.14 The theologian should also discern the level or degree to which the authoritative teachers in the Church intend to engage their authority. Thus the Instruction on the Ecc!esial Vocation of the Theologian. issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, reminds theologian s that they " must take into account the proper character of every exercise of the Magisterium, considering the extent to which its authority is engaged.,,1 5 Furthermore, theologians are said to be charged with the job "to assess accurately the authoritativeness of the interventions which becomes clear from the nature of the documents, the in s istence with which a teachin g is repeated, and the very way in which it is expressed.,,16 In addition to these points, Fr. Francis Sullivan has observed, rightly, that the theologian mu st al so ascertain the historical context of a magi sterial document and within that context determine the meaning of what is taught in the document. Can we accept the general prohibition of direct sterilization in Catholic hospitals and still make a number of exceptions in particular cases to so lve pastoral problems?'9
The Responsum, Quaecumque slerilizalio, was the way the Pope answered this query of the American bishops. Although the document was issued through the Congregation of th e Doctrine of the Faith it has the authority of the Pope's teaching office behind it. It should be recalled that Vatican II taught, in Chrislus dominus, n.9, that the various offices of the Roman Curia act in the namc of the Pope and by his authority. Strictly speaking then, the Pope, the head of the apostolic college, is the so urce from which the Respol1sum was issued . What level of papal authority engaged in this document? The Respol1sulIJ is an exercise of the authority of the ordinary papal magistcrium and as such expresses authentic doctrine of the Church . In the RespoflsulII. th e Pope as head of the college of bishops, gives his judgment (ordinary papal magisterium) as to what the entire college of bishops teach es and has taught (ordinary universal magisterium) about sterilization. When the Pope exercises his ordinary magi sterium as he does in the Respol1sulII. he see ks to serve his brother bishops with their task of see ing that their particular Churches live in full and complete communion with the universa l Church. 2o The pope issued the Respol1sum not only to answer th e query put to him by the American bishops, but to assist them in th e ir efforts to make sure that each of their particular Churches is fully Church so that the universal Church might be completely present in every diocese in the United States.
What does the RespoflslIIn teach? First of all it defines direct steri I ization as:
Any sterili zation which of itself, that is of its own nature and condition, has the sole immediate effect of rendering the generative faculty incapable of procreation is to be considered direct sterilization Therefore, notwithstanding any subj ectively right intention or those whose actions are prompted by the care or prevention of phys ical or mental illness which is roreseen or feared as a result of pregnancy, such sterili zation remains absolutely rorbidden according to the doctrine of the church?
The Respol1sum rejects the idea that the principle of totality might be applied to justify some sterili zatio ns on the grounds that it is sometimes necessary to surgically interfere with the reproductive organs for the greater good of the person. The RespoflsulII teaches that direct sterilization hanns the dignity and ethical good of the human person because it removes an essential element of "foreseen and freely chosen sexual activity." Direct sterilization is said to be intrinsically evil ( intrinsece mala).
Careful attention must be paid to article 3a which deals with cooperation and "management of the Catholic hospitals." This section begins: Quaevis eorum cooperatio institutionaliter ad probata vel admissa ad actiones ex seipsis . . . Attention must be paid to the verbs used here ad probata vel admissa. This is not a parallelism . Two distinct things are being affirmed in the use of these verbs. A translation:
Any cooperation of the hospitals which involves approval [adprobata] or allows [admissa] actions which are in themselves, that is, by their nature and condition, directed to a contraceptive end, namely, so that the natural effects of sexual actions deliberately performed by the sterilized subject be impeded, is absolutely forbidden . For the official approbation of direct sterilization and, a fortiori , its management and execution in accord with hospital regulations, is a matter which, in the objective order, is by its very nature, or intri~sically, evil [intrinsece mala]. The Catholic hospital cannot cooperate with this for any reason . Any cooperation so supplied stains the mission entrusted to this type of institution and would be contrary to the necessary proclamation and defense of the moral order. 22 The Latin text, with the verbs that it uses, clearly says that a Catholic hospital in its management and policies can neither actively approve nor passively permit direct sterilizations because they are intrinsically evil actions which always harm the person who is sterilized . The verb admissa can be translated as " allow," " permit" or "allow access to" or "permit access to." The Latin is stronger than the English translation that appeared in Origins which translated admissa as "consent.,, 23 The cooperation that is forbidden is not simply a matter of a Catholic health care facility simply stating its " non-approval "of direct sterilization . Forbidden are hospital regulations that not only approve but allow or permit direct sterilization. Were the regulations of a Catholic health care facility to approve or allow such actions they would amount to the " official approbation" (officiolis approbalio) of intrins ically evil. actions. Formal cooperation then whether by regulations that approve or allow direct sterilizations is absolutely ruled out for a Catholic health care facility .
Moreover it is taught that cooperation in direct sterilization " stains"
or " besmirches" (dedecerel) the mi ssion entrusted to the institution . There is the clear affirmation that approving or permitting sterilizations harms the mission of a Catholic hospital. The Origins tran s lation renders the verb dedecerel as 'unbecoming.' While this is a possible translation, a strong case can be made for translating the verb as "stain" or "besmirch." Such a translation fits well with the context of the whole paragraph which speaks of the official approbation of direct sterilization as matter which, in the objective order is an intrinsic evil. The next section (3b) states that
The traditional doctrine regarding material cooperation, with the proper distinctions between necessary and free , proximate and remote, remains valid, to be applied with the utmost prudence, if the case warrants. 24 There are a couple of important points about this paragraph that call for very carefu l interpretation. First, what is meant by "traditional doctrine" and where do we find it?
The phrase " traditional doctrine" (tradilionalis doclrina) refers to something very specific. In this context " traditional doctrine" refers not so much to the teaching of the magisterium but to the theological opinions of approved authors concerning some aspect related to faith and morals. By use of the term " traditional doctrine" the Responsum refers to the nomenclature, reasoning and explanation with regard to some subject -in this case material cooperation -about which there is some consensus in the writings of " approved authors.,, 25 In other words, we can expect to find the " traditional doctrine" in the consensus of those theologians whose writings have been published under ecclesiastical approbation. This is not to deny that there may be certain points of difference in the "approved authors." On the other hand, the traditional doctrine about material cooperation has to do with those matters about which there is some consensus. The consensus of " approved authors" is important here . " Traditiona l doctrine"
is not something simply collected from a consultation of theological writers of one ' s choosing. More important, it is evident that what the papal document, in this paragraph allows for is mediate material cooperation not immediate material cooperation. The Responsum alerts us to this fact as soon as it speaks of the distinction between proximate and remote as " remaining valid." These distinctions have to do with mediate material cooperation not immediate material cooperation. Proximate or remote (mediate cooperation) refers to how closely the cooperation is associated with the sinful act. No one, to my knowledge, argues that these distinctions apply to immediate material cooperation because the object of the cooperator and the wrongdoer coincide in immediate material cooperation. The Responsum also mentions the distinctions between necessary and free (contingent) cooperation . 26 But this gives us no reason to think that it is somehow referring us to immediate material cooperation.
Moreover, since the Responsum reaffirms that sterilization is an intrinsic evil it should be abundantly clear why it does not and cannot allow immediate material cooperation where in the words of the 1994 ERD "the object of the cooperator is the same as the object of the wrongdoer." For this would be the very kind of cooperation that is said to be " absolutely forbidden." The Responsum, contrary to what Keenan claims, never mentions duress or immediate material cooperation and it certainly does not mention duress in connection with immediate material cooperation . The Responsum does not teach, even implicitly, that duress somehow turns implicit formal cooperation into a permissible form of immediate material cooperation. Nor does the Re..,ponsum refer, even implicitly, to immediate material cooperation under duress in the case of direct sterilization .
It remains true that the Responsum recognizes that there might be times when the principle of material (mediate) cooperation in direct sterilization might apply. On the other hand, the Re.sponsum only mentions this after it has rejected " Any cooperation of the hospitals which involves approval or allow actions which are in themselves that is, by their nature and condition, directed to a contraceptive end ." The use of these very restrictive terms shows that the Responsum understands the possibility of mediate material cooperation to be rather rare and an uncommon occurrence. Still, even though the Re.spunsum never explicitly mentions duress, it is probably correct to interpret the Responsum as acknowledging, at least implicitly, that duress may come into play with regard to poss ible instances of mediate material cooperation. 27 Whenever material cooperation is applicable, the Responsum cautions in article 3c that " great care must be taken against scandal and the danger of any misunderstanding by an appropriate explanation of what is really being done ." Scandal should be understood in the theological sense, e.g., behavior or attitudes that involve deeds or omissions that lead others to do evil or lead others to be tempted to do evil. 28 The Re..,ponsum certainly leaves open the possibility that in some cases the chance of scandal might be so great that material cooperation should be avoided even though it otherwise might be supplied .
This brings me to the statements of the USCC (1976) and of the NCCB (1980). Again, in evaluating these documents we must ask : I) what is the source of the document, 2) what is the weight of authority that is being exercised and 3) what is the meaning of what is taught or affirmed in the document?
The 1977 document is a commentary on the Responsum issued by the Administrative Board of the United States Catholic Conference-National Catholic Conference of Bishops. The commentary, it should be noted is not a statement of the entire conference of bishops and was not represented as such. Strictly speaking, the Administrative Board is not and did not purport to be a doctrinal authority. What is the weight of the authority of the commentary? It is simply an interpretative guide designed to help bishops interpret and apply the doctrine that is reaffirmed by the papal magisterium in the Respol1sulII. What is normative for the commentary is the doctrine as taught by the Re,~pol1sum . This is important to remember when determining the meaning of what the commentary says. As an interpretative guide the commentary in no way replaces the responsibility of the local bishops who remain the sole authorities responsible for seeing that the doctrine of the church is correctly interpreted and applied in their dioceses. It should be borne in mind there can be no question here of a "doctrinal contradiction" whereby the commentary is at odds with papal teaching or where the commentary would legitimate a partial or incomplete interpretation and application of the Respol1sum. Whatever the ambiguities of the commentary, and I believe there are some, the administrative board certainly intended it to be faithful to the meaning of what is taught by the pope in the Respol1sum.
What does this commentary affirm? First of all the commentary repeats the teaching contained in the Responsum that" ' any sterilization which of itself, that is, of its own nature and condition, has the sole immediate effect of rendering the generative faculty incapable of procreation ' is completely forbidden. ,,2<) On the one hand the commentary repeats the Responsum 's insistence that direct sterilization " May not be used as a means of contraception nor may it be used as a means for the care or prevention of physical or mental illness which is feared and foreseen as a result of pregnancy." On the other hand , the commentary does not reproduce the Respol1sum 's assertion that this holds true even in the face of subjectively right intentions on the part of those whose actions are prompted by such health concerns. Thi s is an unfortunate omission. The commentary does go on to acknowledge that the Respol1sum teaches that " no mandate of public authority can justify direct sterilization nor can the principle of totality be invoked ."
Next, the commentary notes that not all procedures that bring about terility are always prohibited. The Respollsum did judge article 20 of the 1971 Ethical and Religious Directives to be a faithful expression of Church teaching. Article 20 states that procedures which cause sterility may be permitted when they are directed to the cure or prevention of a serious pathological condition and are not directly contraceptive and when a simpler treatment is not possible or " reasonably available.,,30 The commentary goes on to reproduce the three principles given in article 3a-c of the Re.~pol1sum.
The commentary then suggests six guidelines for hospital policy. Guidelines 2, 4 and 6 are of particular interest here. No. 2 speaks specifically about duress: " Material cooperation will be justified only in situations where the hospital because of some kind of duress or pressure cannot reasonably exercise the autonomy it has, (i.e., when it will do more harm than good)." No.4 cautions that:
In judging the morality of cooperation a clear distinction should be made between the reason for sterilization and the reasons for cooperation. I f the hospital cooperates because of the reason for the sterilization, e.g. , because it is done for medical reasons, the cooperation can hardly be considered material. In other words the hospital can hardly maintain under these circumstances that it does not approve sterilizations done for medical reasons, and this would make cooperation formal.
The commentary says that in order for cooperation to be material "the reason for cooperation must be something over and above the reason for sterilization itself. " In other words, the reason for cooperation must not be for medical reasons but for some other external reason . This becomes clear in guideline #6 which says "Direct Sterilization is a grave evil. The allowance of material cooperation in extraordinary cases is based on the danger of an even more serious evil, e.g., the closing of the hospital could be under circumstances a more serious evil."
Unlike the Responsum the commentary explicitly mention s duress and material cooperation. How is this to be understood?
The commentary certainly does not intend to go beyond or conflict with the doctrine of the Church as stated in the Respol1sum. To interpret the commentary as arguing that duress justifies immediate material cooperation would be to put the commentary in direct conflict with the Responsum. Therefore when the commentary speaks of duress and material cooperation, it mu st be understood as refe rrin g to mediate material cooperation . This holds too for distinction s made in No.4 between the reason for sterilization and the reason for cooperation . Again, th e form of cooperation here has to do with infrequent mediate material cooperation.
There are some ambiguities in the commentary that make it capable of misinterpretation especially when a reader read s it out of context, forgetting that the Respol1sulII norm s the commentary. Two ambiguities might lead such a reader to mi s interpret both the commentary and the Responsum. First of all, only when the commentary directly quotes the Respol1sum does it reproduce the RespolIsum·s clear assertion that direct sterilization is a matter which in the objective order is intrinsically evil.
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The commentary certainly does not deny this assertion and does say that: " Direct Sterilization is a grave eviL" The reader can be left to wonder whether this is the same thing as an intrinsic evil. This can lead to a further misunderstanding when coupled with the omission of the Re5ponsum 's point that direct sterilization is "absolutely forbidden" even when there are subjectively good intention s prompted by illness " which is foreseen or feared as a result of pregnancy."
A clear affirmation that direct steri lization is an intrinsic evil, as stated in the Responsum, is absolutely critical for understanding that direct sterilization always harms the ethical good of the human person and that it is for this reason that immediate material cooperation (implicit formal cooperation) cannot be licit even under duress.
Secondly although the commentary quotes the Responsum 's reference to material cooperation and the distinctions between proximate and remote and necessary and free it does not mention these distinctions in the guidelines that it offers. Again, when the Re5ponsum mentions these distinctions it emphasizes and alerts the careful reader to the fact that the material cooperation that it recogni zes as valid is mediate material cooperation. The fact that the commentary fails to reproduce these important distinctions may lead some readers to think that what is permitted in some cases is immediate material cooperation under duress for grave proportionate reason.
None of this is to gainsay the fact that the administrative board of the USCC had every intention for the commentary to be a faithful interp retation of the Re5ponsum. The only purpose for pointing out these ambiguities is to show how the commentary could be misunderstood. It is important to remember, however, that any ambiguities in the commentary must be resolved in favor of the doctrine as taught in the Responsum.
Therefore, I submit: To invoke the USCC commentary as a justification of immediate material cooperation under duress is to mi sunderstand both the commentary and the ResponsUln or, worse, it involves thinking, however implicitly, that the commentary contradicts the Re5ponsum. To repeat: material cooperation with direct sterilization as mentioned in the commentary can only refer to mediate material cooperation.
The fact that the 1976 commentary on the Responsum contained ambiguities that led to certain mi s interpretations is shown by the fact the National Catholic Conference of Bishops thought it necessary to issue in July 1980 a clarification due to "a certain confusion with regard to the morality of tubal ligation as means of contraceptive sterilization."" The statement was drafted by the NCCB Committee on doctrine and was approved by the bishops by mail. To my knowledge the margin of approval was not publicly di sclosed . The clarification, unlike th e commentary, is issued as a statement not simply of the Administrative Board but in the name of the entire NCCB. What is th e wei ght of the authority of th e clarification? It is an interpretati ve guide issued in the name of th e bi shop' s conference and approved by the bi shops. The clarification, in several of its statements and directives does repeat and ex press the doctrin e of th e Church as taught by the ordin ary uni ve rsa l mag isterium . The purpose of the clarification is to help bi shops di spel th e confusion surroundin g th e teaching of the Church. The clarifi cati on in no way usurps the responsibility and auth ority of the loca l ordinary for ass uring that the moral teachings of th e Church are correc tl y interpreted, taught and fo ll owed in hi s di ocese. The clarifi cati on itself in fac t menti ons thi s res pons ibili ty of the local bishop. It is al so important to remember here that th e doctrine as taught by the Responsum is nonn ati ve fo r th e clarificati on.
Apart from giving a stri cter interpretati on of materi al coo perati on, the clarifi cati on repeats the traditi onal teac hin g on sterili zati on. It states that: I) direct sterili zati on is obj ec ti ve ly immoral eve n if perform ed for medi ca l reaso ns; 2) th e principle of totality ca nnot be in voked to justi fy sterili zati on, and ; 3) form al cooperati on in contrace pti ve sterili zati on whether by approva l or tolerati on for med ica l reasons, is fo rbidden and totall y ali en to th e mi ss ion entrusted to Ca th oli c hea lth ca re fac ilities. In its fourth point th e c larifi cati on ex pl ain s th at the reason given for j usti fy in g materi al cooperati on in th e comm entary on th e ReSpOI/SlIlII : refers not to the medi ca l reasons given fo r the sterili zati on but to grave reasons extrinsic to the case. Cath oli c hea lth care fac iliti es in the Unit ed States complying with "Ethi ca l and Reli gious Directi ves" are protected by the First Amendment fro m pressures intended to req uire materi al cooperati on in contrace pti ve sterili zation. In the unlikely and ex traordin ary situati on in whi ch th e principl e of materi al coopcrati on see ms to be justifi ed, consultati on wi th th e bishop or hi s de legate is requi red 3~ Thi s seem s to be a stri cter interpretati on of materi al cooperati on th an th e one g ive n in th e comm entary beca use it says that such coo perati on in vo lves onl y grave reaso ns extrin sic to th e case whi ch are sa id to be "unlike ly" and an "extraordin ary situati on." It is not poss ible to argue th at th e c larifi cati on some how permits immedi ate materi al coo perati on und er duress for a pro po rti onately grave reaso n in th e case o r di rect sterili zati on. !\ga in , we mu st reca ll th at when th e c larificati on spea ks of materi al coo perati on it mea ns medi ate materia l cooperation. Any oth er interp retati on wo uld put the clarifi cati on in direct contli ct with th e doc trin e of th e Church as taught by the Responsum.
What about the 1994 Ethical and Religious Directives of the NCCB and what they say about immediate material cooperation under duress? First, it should be recalled that the ERD were issued with unanimous approval by the bishops of the United States in the name of the NCCB.
The ERD state:
The purpose of these ethical and religious directives then is twofold: first, to reaffirm the ethical standards of behavior in health care which flow from the church 's teaching about the dignity of the human person; second, to provide authoritative guidance on certain moral issues which face Catholic health care today. 33
An explanatory note that accompanied the ERD says that "at the annual meeting of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops the directives were approved as the national code, recommended for implementation by the diocesan bishop."
The ERD are authoritative because they express the Church ' s universal moral teaching (ordinary universal magisterium) in communion with the entire apostolic college together with its head, the pope and because they offer guidelines that seek to apply this teaching according to the judgment of the NCCB.
The ERD give authoritative guidance on moral issues that confront Catholic health care in the United States at a time when there are dramatic changes in health care ministry. On the other hand, doctrinally the ERD teach nothing new. They do not represent an advance in the development of the moral doctrine of the Church. It should also be pointed out that not all parts of the ERD have the same weight of authority. For instance, the guidelines on cooperation contained in the appendix of the ERD does not have the same weight of authority behind it as the ERD' s reaffirmation of the Church's teachings on direct steri I izatio n, direct abortion or its reaffirmation that health care facilities must treat their employees respectfully and justly. The latter expresses the moral teachings of the ordinary universal magisterium (the common teaching of the bishops and the pope), while the appendix ' s guidelines on cooperation do not. To be sure, the appendix is authoritative since it is part of the ERD approved by the bishops. But it cannot be equated with the authority of the moral doctrine of the Church as expressed elsewhere in the ERD. The appendix does not mark a doctrinal advance in the l11agisterium ' s moral teaching. It is certainly subject to revision in the way that the Church ' s teaching on direct abortion and justice in the workplace is not.
It should also be observed that the ERD in no way supplants or substitutes for the local bishop' s responsibility for insuring that health care ministry is practiced according to the moral teachings of the Church. The ERD are " recommended for implementation by the diocesan bishop." The bishop, of course, remains the authoritative teacher of the Church's moral teaching in his diocese and the authoritative interpreter and implementer of the ERD. 34 Having noted the level of the authority of the ERD what should be concluded as to what they say about immediate material cooperation in the case of duress?
Even as an authentic magisterium of the NCCB the ERD cannot and were not intended to be interpreted in such a way as to be in conflict with the teaching of the ordinary papal magisterium. Again, we must keep in mind that what is normative for the ERD in the case of the Church's teaching on sterilization is the Responsum. When the appendix speaks of immediate material cooperation in some instances of duress, it cannot mean this with regard to acts that are intrinsically evil such as sterilization. This would put the ERD in conflict with the Responsum that teaches as we have seen that sterilization is an intrinsically evil act and that only mediate material cooperation is permissible in some cases. Another reason why it is mistaken to interpret what the appendix of the ERD says about immediate material cooperation and duress as applicable to intrinsically evil acts is that such an interpretation would put the ERD in contradiction with what Verilalis Splendor teaches about intrinsic evil. In n.81 of that encyclical we read:
If acts are intrinsically evil, a good intention or particular circumstances can diminish their evil , but they cannot remove it. They remain " irremediably" evil acts ; per se and in themselves they are not capable of being ordered to God and to the good of the person '" Consequently, circumstances or intentions can never transform an act intrinsically evil by virtue of its object into an act "subjectively" good or defensible as a choice. 35 Understood in this way, duress is nothing more than a circumstance of the moral object and as such can never transform the intrinsically evil act into something "capable of being ordered to God and the good of the person." It follows therefore that immediate material cooperation in intrinsically evil acts is impermissible even in the presence of duress. 36 I conclude then that the appendix of the ERD cannot be invoked to justify immediate material cooperation under duress for grave proportionate reason with regard to direct sterilization.
Let us return to the representative case proposed by Keenan. In that case the Catholic health care facilities by its approval of the contract with the obstetrics team would give permission for a limited number of direct sterilizations. But this means that the Ca tholic health care facility would be permitting immoral actions that are intrinsically evil. It means that these health care facilities would be giving what the Responsum says cannot be given: an official approbation of direct sterilization in its management and execution in accord with its regulations. No matter how much a Catholic health care facility says that it does not "approve" of direct sterilization, no matter how few direct sterilizations are permitted, the fact remains that the Catholic health care facility contractually permits acts which can never be ordered to God or the good of the person to take place on its campus. The opinion that under the duress of losing its services a Catholic health care facility can contractually permit direct sterilization, cannot be reconciled with the moral doctrine of the Church as a careful reading of the Responsum shows.
III. Concluding Remarks
The proper interpretation of the teach ing of the Church IS Important for a local Church whose bishop is charged with the responsibility of seeing that his Church lives fully in union with the life of the universal Church. Obviously the work of a Catholic health care facility takes place within a local Church and makes an indi spensable contribution to its life and mission. If Keenan ' s claim about immediate material cooperation under the presence of duress with regard to direct sterilization was adopted by a Catholic health care facility -such as the one Keenan describes in his scenario -it would be acting contrary to Church teaching and thus would be harming the efforts of the local Church to live in communion with the universal Church.
Questions of institutional cooperation that confront Catholic health care facilities have an ecclesial context, and that context ought to be seen as the Church understood as a communion. Recent theological works and documents of the magisterium have, rightly, drawn attention to the fact that Vatican II's understanding of the Church as a communion is a, if not the, central idea of the counci I ' s documents . .17 In an ecclesiology of communion the universal Church is the communion of particular Churches. In and through the particular Churches the universal Church is present and concrete in the world . On the other hand, each particular Church only exists fully as Church in the universal Church. This or that local Church is not complete or se lf-sufficient by itself..l8 A loca l C hurch is o nly full y ecc les ia l to the extent that it li ves according to the uni versa l bo nd s o f eccl es ia l un ity, that is, in the commo n fa ith , life, and wo rship of th e C hurch, a nd includin g of course the prin c iple of a postoli c succession. O nly in thi s way can th e uni versal Churc h with all its esse ntial e le ments be present and be recogni zed in any g ive n local C hurc h. If anyone of th ese e le ments are parti a lly absent or absent a ltogether th en w hat res ults is a state of impa ired co mmunio n with the uni ve rsal C hurch . Communi o n is not o nly a g ift but an unfini shed task that a loca l C hurch w ill consta ntly be stri vin g and strugg lin g to achieve. As the vis ibl e princ ipl es o f uni ty in the ir C hurc hes, bi sho ps are agents of communio n w ho seek to in sure that the ir C hurches are livin g in communio n w ith th e uni versa l C hurch . Understood in thi s way a bisho pw ho is in co mmuni o n w ith a ll th e oth er bi sho ps o f the world and th e po peis the v isible s ign th at a loca l c hurch li ves in communi o n w ith the uni ve rsal C hurc h.
If we understand the C hurc h in thi s way, we can see that w he n a Cath o li c hea lth ca re fac ility is faced w ith qu estio ns o f lic it a nd illicit coope ratio n it is a lso faced w ith th e questi o n of w hether it w ill contribute to th e effo rt s o f a loca l o r parti c ul ar C hurc h to li ve in communi o n w ith th e w ho le C hurc h. W hat a Cath o li c hea lth care fac ility dec ides abo ut coope rati o n ca n ad va nce o r ha rm the stru gg le of a local C hurch to be fully C hurc h w hereby th e uni ve rsa l C hurc h is fully prese nt thro ugh it. Wh e n theologians, ethic ists and ethi cs boa rd s he lp Catho li c hea lth care faciliti es dete rmine w heth e r and how muc h coope ration sho uld be s uppli ed they s ho uld be ca reful to present suc h a qu esti o n in its ecc les ia l context. In oth er word s, they w i II s ituate questi o ns o f coo perati o n in th e broader context o f the Cath o li c hea lth ca re facility as pa rt of loca l C hurch e ngaged in th e task of ac hi ev ing co mmuni o n w ith th e uni ve rsa l C hurc h. It is aga inst thi s backg ro und th at we can full y a pprec iate w hy co nsultati o n w ith the bi sho pth e v is ibl e princ ipl e of unity a nd comllluni o n -is so emphas ized in recent C hurc h doc ume nts. The dan ge r is ve ry rea l and great th at if questi o ns o f li c it a nd illi c it cooperati o n -pa rti c ul a rl y in cases that in vo lve acti o ns that the C hurch has judged to be intrins ica lly ev il -are not seen in the context of a n eccles io logy o f co mmuni o n the n certa in mora l no rm s a re mo re apt to be see n as me re lega l rul es ex trin s ica lly imposed fro m th e o utside in stead of no rm s proc la imed by the uni ve rsa l C hurc h w hi ch pro mote the fo ll ow in g of C hri st and the di g nity o f th e hum an pe rso n.
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27. Another issue with regard to the traditi onal doctrine about materi al cooperation is whether the principles of cooperati on apply not only to indi viduals but to corporate entiti es such as a Catholic hea lth care fac ility as well. Except to make three observations about thi s issue I shall not ex plore it here for it deserves a separate treatment of its own. First, it should not be too quickly assumed that the Responsum meant to say that th e principles of material cooperati on apply not only to the employees of a hea lth care fac ility but to the hea lth care facility itse lf. For one thing the Responsum makes no such claim , at least explicitly. Secondly, one would have to show that there is a consensus in the writings of the approved authors (traditional doctrine) to the effect th at the principles of material cooperation are applicabl e not only to indi viduals but corporate ent iti es as well. Thirdly, there is some indication that some of th e approved authors do not seem to think that material cooperation can be applied to corporate entities. For in stance, Henry Davi s has thi s to say:
Where a hospital is served and admini stered by Catholi c Religious women or even by a Catholic Committee, no sinful operati on should be allowed under any circum stances, exce pt that in the one case, where unexpectedl y and contrary to regulat ions a surgeon proceeds to do what is sinful , the nurse may then offer ass istance by materi al cooperati on, to avoid worse evi Is. 
